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September 2013
HAPPY
50TH
SUSQUEH
ANNA SKI
&
SNOWBO
ARD
CLUB
Have
you
noticed that
summer
is
almost over
and
ski
season
is
right around
the corner?
That means it
is time for our
monthly
membership
meetings to
resume and
we have some
exciting
things
planned this
year
to
celebrate our
50th
anniversary!
Our Trip
Committee
has selected
some
wonderful ski
destinations
for
2014
and our trip
leaders
are finalizing
details
on
your behalf. I
want
to
encourage
you to send
your deposits
in now by mail
or come meet
our
trip

www.skissc.com Dyan Yingst, Editor
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
GULLIFTY'S UNDERGROUND
Tuesday, September 10

Upcoming
Events

Mark your calendars now for the first membership meeting of the new season
on Tuesday, September 10, starting at 7 pm. We look forward to seeing you as we
kick off the new season and our 50th anniversary celebrations!
Meetings will be held at Gullifty's in the Cedar Cliff Mall, 1104 Carlisle Road,
Camp Hill. We will be in the downstairs facility called the Underground, with plenty
of great food, spirits and friendly service. Happy Hour with half-priced drink
specials runs from 5-7 pm.
The September meeting will continue to highlight our fantastic trip lineup for the
upcoming ski season. Trip leaders will be on hand at 6 pm with their displays and
will be most happy to answer your questions and accept deposits, so please bring
your checkbook! The brief business portion of our meeting will commence at 7
pm, and trip sales will resume after that.
Come on out, reconnect with your skiing friends, catch up on what everyone
has been doing since the end of last season and decide on your next ski adventure
for this winter with SSC. We look forward to seeing all of you!
For directions, go to
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001F9unMfjbKBS_c7PeuRlSC3t6xffTKWHw6l91K2l0oJD
EkP6Fq6q9Aco0fRusy3fHCFlBOZu8fDNK6z7ZIVtnO1sS96e3qwzwJgEyWprRvCkfV6f
wwLSs9Q==.

Wednesday,
August 28
Board
Meeting,
Johns Diner

MOUNT VERNON BIKE RIDE
Saturday, September 14
Join your friends for a scenic and historical Mount Vernon bike tour on Saturday, September
14. Meet at Belle Haven Park, midway between Mt. Vernon (George Washington's home)
and Regan National Airport, prior to our 10:30 departure time. Allow approximately two
hours for travel; carpooling is preferred. The Mount Vernon Trail follows the Potomac's
Virginia shoreline and for the most part the surface is paved. It offers wonderful views of
the Potomac and DC monuments, along with George Washington's home at Mount Vernon,
Olde Town Alexandria, and the local's favorite Gravelly Point.
What makes this ride unique is the variety of scenery where the paved surface becomes a
wooden foot bridge that crosses over marshes creating a nature preserve feeling. We will
pass through colonial Old Town Alexandria from the bike path onto the quaint Union Street,
pedal past the Torpedo Factory, which was constructed in 1918 for manufacturing torpedoes
and has been converted into an art gallery and museum. This part of Union Street runs for
about two miles along the Potomac River and then turns back into the bike trail that weaves
along the outside and inside of the George Washington Parkway.
The first part of the ride toward Mount Vernon is about 8 miles where we'll take a short
break for refreshments, or you are welcome to tour the mansion and the estate. We will
then bike back to Belle Haven and enjoy a tailgate lunch at our cars, then bike north to
Gravelly Point (about 6 miles) to experience the thrilling feel of planes landing at Reagan
National Airport, then head back to Belle Haven Park where we began our ride.

Friday,
September 6
Deck Party,
Flinchies
Saturday,
September 7
Gettysburg
Bike Ride
Tuesday,
September
10
Membership
Meeting,
Gulliftys
Underground
Saturday,
September
14
Bike Ride,
Mt. Vernon,
VA
Friday,
September
20
Deck Party,
Stoney
Creek
Wednesday,
September
26
Board
Meeting,
Johns Diner

leaders
on
September 10
so you are not
left out when
all
your
friends
are
getting ready
to leave for a
trip.
Just
like
every
year, we have
contracts with
our
tour
operators
which require
advance
deposits
to
hold air and
hotel
space, but we
are starting to
reach
deadlines to
turn
back
unsold
space.
I
know it's hard
to think about
skiing when
the
thermometer
says 95, but
please let our
trip
leaders
know that you
are interested
in travelling
with them.
((
))
Happy Trails,
Dyan Yingst

HALLOWE
EN PARTY

Saturday,
October
19
As the
leaves start
to
change
and daylight
starts
to
fade,
itʼs
time to think
about
Halloween!
Join
your
SSC friends
for
a

Directions to BHP ~ Google Map: 6401 George Washington Memorial Parkway,
Alexandria. Contact Len Neidig at 717-756-9828 or Melody Patton at 717-741-6055 / 717880-7684 for additional information.

CENTRAL PA SKI EXPO
Friday, October 18
The Susquehanna and Lancaster Ski Clubs are teaming up again for the fourth annual
Central Pennsylvania Ski Expo on Friday, October 18, at Groff's Farm Golf Club, Mount
Joy. Come meet representatives from some of your favorite ski areas and resorts,
mingle with fellow skiers and snowboarders, and get ready for another great ski
season. Admission is free to SSC and LSC members; a nominal admission fee is charged
to non-members. For more information, email dpaukovits@skissc.com.

Chairlift Chatter is published by the Susquehanna Ski & Snowboard Club (SSC). SSC is based in
Harrisburg, Pa. and is a 501(c)(7) social and recreational club which encourages participation in the
sports of snow skiing and snowboarding among the residents of central Pennsylvania and promotes
fellowship and goodwill among participants in these sports.

Sunday,
September
29
Oktoberfest,
Stoudt's
Brewery,
Adamstown
Tuesday,
October 1
Membership
Meeting,
Gulliftys
Underground

Celebrate
150th
Anniversar
y of the
Battle of
Gettysburg
SSC
Style,
Saturday,
September
7
If you like the
outdoors,
biking
and
history, you'll
enjoy
the
annual
SSC
Gettysburg
ride around the
historic
Gettysburg
National
Battlefield.
See one of the
best national
parks on the
Civil War our
nation has to
offer. We offer
bike rides for
all levels of
riders and all
ages
are
welcome.
There will be
two groups: a
20-mile
historic
narrative tour
with cut-offs at
10 and 15
miles; and a
20-mile fasterpaced tour for
bikers who like

howling
night of fun
on October
19 from 711 pm at the
main lodge
of
the
YWCAʼs
Camp
Reiley, 300
Camp Reiley
Road,
Harrisburg
(off Route
443, same
as summer
picnic). The
camp
provides the
perfect
setting for a
spooky night
in
the
woods.
There will be
prizes
for
the
best
costumes,
games, and
plenty
of
food
and
beverages.
Weʼll start
the fire early
so the lodge
is warm by
party time.
The price
for
SSC
mem-bers is
$15 and $20
for
nonmembers if
payment is
made
by
October 7.
Checks
should
be
made
payable to
SSC
and
mailed
to
Lilly
Mangan,
125 Old Ford
Drive, Camp
Hill,
PA 17011.
For
questions or

to see history
fly by. Meet at
9 am at the
National Park
Service
Museum and
Visitor Center
bus/RV
parking
lot.
Bring
something to
share at the
tailgate party
after the ride.
Rain date is
Sunday,
September 8.
From
Harrisburg,
take Rte. 15
south
to
Gettysburg;
take
the
Baltimore Pike
(Rte. 97) exit;
at the stop sign
turn right; go
approximately
3.0 miles to the
National Park
Service
Museum and
Visitor Center;
turn left into
the
Center;
take the 1st left
into
the
bus/RV
parking
lot.
Any questions,
contact Mark
LaManna
at
717-238-3889.

WANT
ED:
Old
Photo
s and
Storie
s
In honor of our
50th
anniversary
and all the
great people
who
have
been
members
of
SSC through
the years, we
would like to
create
a
display
with
your fondest
memories. Pl
ease write up a

volunteers,
please call
717-3854667
or
email
manganlilly
@gmail.com
.

Night
Club
and
Adva
ntage
Cards
Attention
skiers
and
boarders ~
Do you know
you
can
purchase
your Season
Pass, Night
Club
Card
(NCC) or 4Multi
Visit
Card through
SSC? Did you
also know you
can pay for
any of these
ski passes for
Roundtop
Mountain
Resort with
your
credit
card?
You
can save 4050% off lift
tickets
by
purchasing
the NCC or
Multi
Visit
Cards
with
optional
Advantage
Card add-on
and do it
yourself
online with a
credit
card
through
a
secure
password
protected
website. Loo
k
for
information at
our
membership
meeting
on
September
10
at
Gullifities or
call
Barb

few of your
favorite SSC
stories
and
bring them to
the
membership
meetings,
along your old
photos
(labeled
who/when/wh
ere). We will
see that these
captioned
photos
are
returned if you
put your name
and address
on
the
back.
You
can also mail
them to Dyan
Yingst at SSC,
P
O
Box
60713,
Harrisburg, PA
17106.

2013 SKI
SWAPS
October 5-6
World Cup Ski
& Cycle
October 12-13
Mountainside
Ski & Sport
October 26-27
Uller's

Crout at 717421-1970.

Octoberfest Opening Weekend ~ Stoudt's Brewery, Reading
Saturday, September 28, 3 -10 pm
This is another true authentic German adventure here in Pennsylvania, with music provided by the Alex Meixner Band (this
guy really rocks) and various performances and activities all night long. You can wear a Dirndl or Lederhosen and you will
not
feel
out
of
place!
Special
values
with
group
rates
are
$19
(admission
+ 3 drinks); $27 (admission, 3 drinks + mug) or $34 (admission, 3 drinks, mug + platter). Please contact Lilly Mangan
at 717-385-4667 or manganlilly@gmail.com. If we have enough people interested in the $34 pp. package, we can get a
group rate and she will coordinate carpooling as well.
Here is a link to the website:
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001F9unMfjbKBRop0lTQ7KWZ6ay6CulGSN-VG-ZxQDJF7ydbnI5PYWJhcvAx2do6TyoVeUnjjG5K9YSsDTEpRctszFcpOQuDNXRKH0rcIAbIKBfRKRCdzqBUO7ZtqxXlxSeKdYyGKkgjShwLivWTcVNg==. B
e sure to check out the Antiques Mall and Bakery.
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ACQUAINTED PARTY

Saturday, November 23 ~ 6 pm
50th Anniversary Celebration
at Ski Roundtop Lodge
Better be a member by November!

2014 SKI TRIPS ARE NOW ON SALE
Trip Leaders are now accepting deposits for most of our trips. Please click on the website
at http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001F9unMfjbKBRdzdng8IHXWYQPVecfuiIGHjaSrJqP1Cvf_RqARodKAi_c8dAv50iCMgk7Z
4H8BzfYfSUyi9P6pNVfww5AFZVtU0bFJ7G7SplQ9N5xDSkiPQ== and click on Trips, where you can download the
generic trip application and individual trip terms. Our trip leaders will be at the September 10 membership meeting to
answer your questions and accept deposits, so please bring your checkbooks. Better yet, send them a deposit now so
you are not disappointed.

January 18-25 ~ Aspen/Snowmass, Colorado ~ Dianne Paukovits ~ 50% filled
January 31 ~ Blue Mountain day trip ~ Lilly Mangan ~ open
January 25-February 1 ~ Big Sky, Montanna ~ Lovena Nickle Haslam ~ single female needed
February 7-16 ~ Val d'Isere with Prague Extension ~ Mike Oberdick (YSC) ~ waiting list
February 9-16 ~ Revelstoke, British Columbia ~ Jack Billmyer ~ 6 spaces left
February 15-22 ~ Mount Bachelor, Oregon ~ Terri Faulk ~ 75% filled
February 23-28 ~ Sugarloaf, Maine ~ Melody Patton ~~ 50% filled
March 1-8 ~ Sun Valley, Idaho ~ Sherry Predix ~ 25% filled
March 11-22 ~ Lake Tahoe & San Francisco ~ Pam Neidig ~ open
March 13-16 ~ Sugarbush, Vermont ~ Monica Kurtz ~ open
REMINDER ~ second payments will soon be due ~ please check your trip terms
Aspen Snowmass ~ $500 ~ September 1
Big Sky ~ $600 ~ September 1
Revelstoke ~ $580 ~ September 4
Sun Valley ~ $600 ~ September 6
Mount Bachelor ~ $500 ~ September 19
Tahoe & San Francisco ~ $800 ~ September 24

January 18-25 ~ Aspen Snowmass, CO ~ EPSC Winter Carnival
Breathtaking, exhilarating, and huge are just a few ways to describe Snowmass, the crown jewel of Colorado.
Already famous for endless terrain (over 3,000 acres) and tons of snow (300 inches), Snowmass is now
undergoing a renaissance like no other with two new gondolas, a new high-speed six pack and numerous onmountain improvements. There is powder skiing and terrain for everyone! And that is just one of the four
mountains you can ski on this fabulous trip. In addition, this trip is packed with a lot of extra perks because it
is an Eastern PA Ski Council organized trip.
Our trip includes air from Harrisburg to Denver, motorcoach to/from Snowmass, lodging at the Stonebridge
Inn in Snowmass village, daily hot breakfast, 5-day interchangeable lift ticket for four mountains, welcome
orientation, on mountain guided tour, evening dinner event with DJ and dancing, on mountain lunch, Nastar
race, farewell dessert event and race awards, daily drink specials, and numerous giveaways at various events.
EPSC organized events will be held at the Westin in Snowmass Village. And to make it even better...the X
Games will be held at Buttermilk Mountain on Wednesday during our stay. This trip is priced at approximately
$1,830 pp double occupancy. Please contact trip leader Dianne Paukovits for more details at 717-566-7184
or dpaukovits@skissc.com, or send your deposit of $600 payable to SSC to Dianne Paukovits, 720 Pine Tree
Rd, Hummelstown, PA 17036.

January 25-February 1 ~ Big Sky, Montanna
This trip is almost sold out...we only need one female to fill the last space. Big Sky/Moonlight has an average
of 400 inches of snow annually and it's one of the most scenic resorts in the country. We fly out of BWI and
stay at the famous Huntley, which is well within walking distance of the lifts and provides all the usual
amenities we have come to expect. The cost is only $1649 pp double occupancy, which includes air and
ground transportation, 7 nights lodging, daily hot breakfast buffet, 5-day lift ticket, baggage assistance,
lodging taxes & fees, and a welcome party. Non-skiers deduct $240. For further information contact Lovena
Nickle at lnickle@skissc.com or call 717-541-8803. Send your $600 deposit payable to SSC to Lovena Nickle,
195 Mapleton Drive, Harrisburg, PA 17112.

February 9-16 ~ Revelstoke, British Columbia
There are only a few more spaces for our first SSC adventure to Revelstoke Mountain Resort in beautiful
British Columbia, so if you have been considering a new destination for 2014, please don't
hesitate. Revelstoke boasts North America's greatest vertical at 5,620 feet, along with 3,121 acres of fall
line skiing, 59 named runs, high alpine bowls, 13 areas of gladed terrain and phenomenal groomed
terrain. And Revelstoke claims to be the only resort worldwide to offer lift, cat, heli and backcountry skiing
from one village base. The new Turtle Creek Rail Line was added last year right next to the village, which
offers a great venue for night skiing, snowboarding, tubing and beginner areas. There are many taverns and
restaurants located in downtown Revelstoke for your enjoyment as well.
The basic package includes roundtrip air from Philadelphia to Kelowna, ground transportation to the resort,
7 nights lodging at Powder Springs Hotel, all taxes, 6-day lift ticket, daily breakfasts, a welcome orientation
and a wine and cheese party for just $1,726 US pp double occupancy. A valid passport is required for travel
to Canada and reservations should be made early for heli and cat skiing, so please contact the trip leader
717-307-0446 or email jbillmyer@skissc.com. Send your $580 deposit payable to SSC to trip leader Jack
Billmyer, 1603 E. Caracas Avenue, Hershey, PA 17033.

February 15-22 ~ Mount Bachelor, Oregon
Only a few more spaces remain to this truly unique ski destination, so hurry and embrace the
opportunity to ski a dormant volcano in a pristine national forest. Explore over 70 trails spanning 3,683
acres, with a 9065' summit. Mt. Bachelor offers terrain to satisfy every level of skier ability and averages
400" annual snowfall. Bend, Oregon aka Beer City, USA, due to numerous micro-breweries, is a mere 25minute commute to the ski resort.

The trip includes roundtrip air from Harrisburg to Portland, bus transfers and baggage handling to Bend,
7 nights lodging at the Doubletree Hotel & Suites with daily breakfast buffet, welcome reception, a 5 of 6-day
lift ticket to Mt. Bachelor (optional 6th day) après ski party on the mountain, a group buffet lunch on our last
day of skiing, plus a group photo. Guests have access to over 30 eating establishments and 17
microbreweries or brew pubs all within walking distance in town. This incredible package is priced at just
$1330 pp/do, $1230 pp triple, or $1888 pp single. Your deposit of $500 made out to SSC, along with your
completed trip application, can be mailed to trip leader Terri Falk, 226 Burd Coleman Road, Lebanon, PA
17042. For more info, contact tfalk@skissc.com or 717-228-9939.

February 23-28 ~ Sugarloaf, Maine
Back by popular demand is a trip to Sugarloaf, Maine, the largest ski area east of the Rockies, the only
East Coast area with lift-serviced terrain above tree line and eastern skiing so fine it resembles the best of
western conditions! This resort features 1,153 of skiable acres or 54 miles of developed trails translating into
154 trails/glades and 2,820 feet vertical....the most continuous in New England. Sugarloaf offers terrain for
all abilities with 34 green trails, 49 blue trails, 39 black diamond trails, and 24 double blacks. Sugarloaf
boasts 618 acres of snowmaking coverage, an average of 200 inches of snowfall annually and 14 lifts to
efficiently
transport
21,810
passengers
per
hour!
This Sunday-to-Friday trip includes slope-side lodging at the Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, a welcome party,
a 5-day lift ticket (4-day option available), all bus transportation with hearty snacks and beverages en route,
daily lessons at the Perfect Turn Clinic with each lift ticket, varied daily hot breakfast buffets, and one or two
dinners/meals. In addition, we plan a ski/riding day at sister mountain Sunday River Resort (vertical drop
2,340 feet,133 trails and 8 interconnected mountain peaks serviced by 16 lifts). The Sugarloaf Mountain
Hotel features luxurious bedding and provides daily access to the Sugarloaf Sports & Fitness Center, the
Hotel spa and outdoor hot tub. Additionally, the resort offers many winter activities including skiing,
snowboarding, tubing, Nordic skiing, snowshoeing and terrain parks. The total cost pp/do is only $855 and
your $400 deposit payable to SSC can be mailed now with your trip application to trip leader Melody Patton,
2709 Chestnut Run Road, York, PA 17402. Please contact Melody at mpatton@skissc.com or 717-7416055 if you have any questions. This premiere eastern trip is about half sold already, so don't delay in
securing your reservation!

March 1-8 ~ Sun Valley, Idaho
Winter sports under a summer sun... come and experience groomed trails, no lift lines, variety of
terrain, light snow and SUNNY days. So much to do, such as cross country skiing, snowshoeing, tubing,
ice skating and heli-skiing. Ski two mountains, Bald Mountain that has earned its reputation as one of
the worlds finest, and Dollar Mountain which is the perfect place to get acclimated to the downhill sports
with a tubing hill, full featured terrain park and a super pipe. Want to take a break from the slopes? Sun
Valley has a lift ticket exchange program that allows you to use your lift tickets for shopping, massage,
restaurant, services and more. A group sleighride and dinner will be an optional add-on.
I have just received notification that if a condo is not for you, there will be several lodge rooms that
you can choose from. Lodge rooms available are bedroom with king, bedroom with two double beds
and bedroom with two queen beds. Pricing may vary depending on the accommodations. The Deluxe
Apartment Condominiums are right at the lodge main entrance, where the basic package includes:
roundtrip ground transportation from Harrisburg to BWI, roundtrip air from BWI to Boise, all bus
transfers, 7 nights lodging at Sun Valley Deluxe Apartment Condominium, all taxes, 5-day lift ticket, a
welcome party, ski club races, awards party and mountain tour. Basic package price: $1,776 pp, 2 bdr
condo (4 persons per condo), $1,696 pp, 3 bdr condo ( 6 persons per condo). Discounted lift ticket price
for 65+ deduct $12 and an additional 6-day lift ticket is $50 pp. Non-skiers deduct $282. Send your
completed application with a $500 deposit made out to SSC to trip leader Sherry Predix, 307 Doe
Run, Marysville, PA 17053. If you have any questions, please call 717-957-2925 or email
spredix@skissc.com.

March 13-16 ~ Sugarbush, Vermont
Join SSC for a great weekend getaway to Sugarbush, Vermont, named Best Ski Town in the East and
ranked #1 in terrain variety by SKI Magazine. Sugarbush features 111 trails covering 53 miles, with 16 lifts
providing access to 1,215 skiable acres and a 2,600 vertical feet. Sugarbush averages 262 inches of natural
snow each winter along with 70% snowmaking capacity. There are six distinct mountain peaks, three terrain
parks and over 2,000 acres of backcountry. Lincoln Peak is where quintessential Vermont meets modern
slope side facilities. Here you'll find the majority of Sugarbush terrain with classic New England trails leading
to the new Lincoln Peak Village featuring a general store and casual and elegant dining.
We stay at the Sugarbush Inn, conveniently located less than one mile from base of Lincoln Peak. A
courtesy shuttle named the Mad Bus operates a continuous loop between the two mountains, as well as
routes to Mad River Valley. Sugarbush Inn amenities include ski storage, free Wi-Fi and breakfast each
morning served in the Hearth Restaurant. The Inn also offers free access to a nearby fitness center with
indoor pool, tennis courts, Jacuzzi, sauna and massage.
The Mad River Valley has many other activities including cross-country skiing, cat skiing, snowshoeing, ice
fishing, ice skating, spas, shopping, dining and après ski. This trip is priced to sell at just $470 pp double
occupancy, which includes roundtrip motorcoach transportation from the Harrisburg area, three nights
lodging, daily breakfasts, and a 2-day lift ticket. We may add an optional day of skiing on Sunday for $46
before heading home if there is enough interest. Please send your completed application and deposit of
$250 payable to SSC to trip leader Monica Kurtz, 4 Teaberry Drive, Carlisle, PA 17015. For more
information, contact mailto:mmkmkurtz@skissc.com or 717-691-9237.

March 11-20 ~ Lake Tahoe, California with San Francisco Extension
Join us for a late-winter adventure in California, starting with a ski safari to several of the terrific resorts
circling Lake Tahoe, ending with a stay in San Francisco and optional daily tours in the city, nearby wine
country spectacular Northern California coast. Your trip leader learned to ski in North Lake Tahoe and lived
in the Bay Area for 20 years, so she can provide personalized assistance to make your California vacation the
stuff of dreams. This basic package starting at $2,177 pp/do includes air (Baltimore to Denver to Reno,
non-stop return from San Francisco to Baltimore), bus transfers to/from airports and between hotels; 6 nights
ski-in/ski-out lodging at Northstar-at-Tahoe Resort, 3 of 5-day Northstar/Heavenly/Kirkwood lift pass, 3
nights lodging at a hotel at SF's Fisherman's Wharf and a welcome party upon arrival at Northstar. Optional
activities of your choosing include ski days at Alpine Meadows, Squaw Valley, Homewood, Sierra-at-Tahoe
and/or
Sugar
Bowl,
representing
a
combined
total
of
21,430
skiable
acres!
Based on group interest, we'll arrange transportation for the day to take us to the more distant resorts.
Heavenly is a one-hour drive from Northstar, Kirkwood is a two hour drive and Sierra is 1½ hours. After we
transfer to San Francisco, you'll be on your own to plan activities for each day; your trip leader will assist you
in planning your itinerary and will identify opportunities for group travel such as the Napa or Sonoma wine
country or along the coastline from Half Moon Bay to Monterey and Carmel-by-the-Sea. Contact trip leader
Pam Neidig at pneidig@skissc.com or 717-507-7196 with your questions, or just send your $800 deposit
made payable to SSC to Pam Neidig, 204 Hollywood Circle, Camp Hill, PA 17011.

Membership Application/Renewal April 1, 2013-March 31, 2014
Please make checks payable to SSC and mail to
SSC Membership, P O Box 60713, Harrisburg, PA 17106-0714
Full Name______________________________________________________________
Spouse Name___________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________State________Zip_______
Primary Phone_________________________ Mobile Phone______________________
Email 1_________________________________________________________________
Email 2_________________________________________________________________
_____ Renewal
_____ New Membership ___________________________________

_____
_____

_____

sponsor's name (optional)
Individual Dues = $25 per year
Family
Dues
=
$35
per
year.
Couples must be married to be eligible for a family membership.
Please list dependents under 18 and birthdates for family membership.
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Junior Dues (age 18-20) = $20 per year ______________________birthdate
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